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2021 Holiday Gift Guide

The 2021 holiday season is upon us! What better way to
find the perfect gift than through our curated guide of
unique products by Portland-area Black-owned
businesses.



Tory Campbell founded Felton & Mary's in

2014 in order to carry on the legacy of his

grandparents, Felton and Mary, who used

to run a restaurant for 18 years in SE

Portland. He currently sells the beloved

BBQ sauce and sweet and spicy spice rub

they used at the restaurant.

BBQ PRAYER BOX

Felton and Mary’s Artisan Foods

Your BBQ prayers
have been answered!
Three delicious and
sophisticated Texas-
style BBQ sauces and
a spice rub, along with
some helpful tips on
making good BBQ are
included. Each set is
also packaged in a
compostable box
designed to be reused
and transformed 
into a planter!
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https://feltonandmary.com/buy/b6qjpwnf16s2t4jdqnfwdbvzprr3az


Paula Hayes used her background as a

product development chemist to fill a gap

in the local cosmetics market—makeup for

women of color. Her Beaverton-based

company, Hue Noir, specializes in

handcrafted, small-batch lipsticks, glosses,

and eye shadows for darker skin tones.

PERFECT POUT CRIMSON DUO

Hue Noir Cosmetics

Hello, lady in red!
Carmen Jones + Lady
Marmalade, both best-
selling crimson
lipstick shades, make
up this power couple
gift set. Best of all, it's
like you're buying one
and getting the 
other 1/2 off!
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https://huenoir.com/products/perfect-pout-crimson-duo


Lee Hedgmon, a Portland native, founded

The Barreled Bee in 2017 as a side project

due to her love for honey as a mead maker,

along with her love for all things in barrel

as a distiller. As a one-woman show, she

produces handcrafted, small-batch, barrel-

aged honey using honey from her NE

Portland beehives and spirit-flavored

barrels from local distillers.

RUM BARREL-AGED HONEY

The Barreled Bee

Aged in a Magdalena
rum barrel from
Westward Whiskey,
this honey is
something entirely
new! This earthy
honey is an ideal
cocktail ingredient,
spread for a
charcuterie board, or
even just a great way
to elevate buttered
toast. 
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https://www.thebarreledbee.com/product/batch-109-buckwheat-honey-aged-in-westward-whiskey-magdalena-rum-barrel/35


Risa "Reese" Regory, a Portland native,

started Amaree + Reese in 2009 as just a

dream. Named after her eldest

granddaughter and her nickname, the

business has always been rooted in family.

She specializes in small batch, handcrafted

jewelry with attention to detail and quality

craftsmanship, all with a boho-chic design

focus

KAI EARRINGS

Amaree + Reese Jewelry

These versatile
earrings are
bestsellers, and for
good reason! 
 Handcrafted with
attention to detail and
quality craftsmanship,
the antiqued brass will
give an earthy and
rustic look and feel.
Your lobes will do a
happy dance! 
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https://amareeandreese.com/listing/621599717/kai


Briana Thornton founded Aesthete Tea in

2017 as an organic loose leaf tea and herbal

blend brand, Based in SW Portland,

Aesthete Tea maintains a strong

commitment to know its farmers and

source only the highest quality ingredients

from individuals and collectives that share

the same values in quality, ethics, and

health.

MINT + COCO BLACK TEA BLEND

Aesthete Tea

This blend of top-
quality organic black
tea from Yunnan
China, peppermint,
coconut flakes, and
cacao brews up a
decadent, refreshingly
satisfying cup. Some
benefits include
digestion support,
mood-lifting, 
cognitive function, 
and anti-
inflammation.
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https://www.aesthetetea.com/mint-coco


Rosemary Egbe began learning

candlemaking in 2016 as a creative escape

from her accounting career. Now she

creates enhanced luxury hand-poured

candles, combining flowers and crystals,

inspired by the ability to elevate one's

frequency.  

ROSE AND MARY SCENTED CANDLE

Asiyah Rose Candles 

The mood is Sultry
and Playful! Raise your
frequency with these
decedent and
sophisticated candles.
Made locally with
gemstones, herbs, and
flowers and featuring
a flickering wood wick,
these beauties
enhance your space
and make a 
wonderful gift.
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https://www.asiyahrose.com/shop/p/rose-amp-mary
https://www.asiyahrose.com/shop/p/rose-amp-mary


Eleshia Nath is a native Portlander and

self-taught alchemist of homeopathic

remedies, due to treating her own skin

throughout the years. After years of flare-

ups she began sourcing local ingredients to

perfect her natural remedies. She

eventually adapted her experiences into the

self-care rituals she shares with her Spoiled

Sole clients.  

COOKIES & CREAM FOOT SOAK

Spoiled Sole

Take a dip in this foot
soak to relax tired and
sore feet, reduce
swelling and pain, and
target fungus
immediately. The
added bonus is in the
aromatherapy
properties of lavender,
peppermint, and 
tea tree essential 
oils. That’s the 
tea!
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https://thespoiledsole.com/collections/foot-care/products/cc-tea-foot-soak


Kristin Pruitt, a Portland native, started The

Baked Clay Studio in 2020, finding solace

in art and creativity amidst the pandemic

lockdown. She taps into her love of pop art,

architecture and vintage as inspiration for

her handcrafted, small-batch polymer clay

earrings. All of the meticulous custom

color mixing, baking, curing, sanding,

finishing and assembling is done in her

tiny studio in downtown Portland.

LUCA CHECKERS EARRINGS

The Baked Clay Studio

These checkerboard
earrings are the
perfect unique,
modern and fresh
accessory to
complete your favorite
outfit. Handmade with
polymer clay and
lightweight metals,
they're comfortable
enough for all-day
wear, no matter 
the occasion.
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https://thebakedclaystudio.com/products/copy-of-mila-cow-print-cyan-1


Jelani Memory founded A Kids Company

About in 2019 on the belief that kids are

ready to have challenging, important, and

empowering conversations with the

grownups in their lives. The brand

celebrates diverse storytelling, as each book

is written by a different author that can

provide an authentic point-of-view on the

topics of their books.

A KIDS BOOK ABOUT IMAGINATION

A Kids Company About

LeVar Burton, a name
synonymous with
bringing our favorite
books to life, pens a
children's book that
examines themes of
exploration and
looking beyond the
bounds of reality in
order to consider
other possibilities.
Spark a love of
reading for a new
generation of kids!
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https://akidsco.com/products/a-kids-book-about-imagination


Tony Iyke is the mastermind designer

behind The House of Rose (THOR), best

known for creating exquisite custom-made

suits, jackets, tailoring, and a variety of

leather goods for the man or woman that

wants to stand out. Every part of the

process takes place in his Bridgeport

Village design studio/showroom/workshop

in Tigard, OR.

SAMMY BACKPACK

The House of Rose

Great for business,
school, travel, or your
everyday go-to, this
multi-functional
leather bag can be
worn as a backpack, a
crossbody, or a top
handle.
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https://designsbythor.com/products/backpacks-14?_pos=26&_sid=ac80b913e&_ss=r


Marlet Hurst started Z'Aseelah Natural

Skincare because she wasn't satisfied with

the products that were available on the

market. She crafts handmade body butters

and body scrubs for in-home spa and self-

care routines, made with all-natural

ingredients to stimulate your senses, reveal

and maintain your skin's natural beauty.

BUTTER ME UP BODY BUTTER

Z'Aseelah Natural Skincare

This all-natural
whipped body butter
simply melts on your
skin! The scent of
cocoa and vanilla is
warm, inviting and
sweet, sure to make
you want to curl up
and cozy up with
something warm 
and cozy on a 
winter day!
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https://www.zaseelah.com/shop/p/8hk43jklwjw4f5tznvyvuab02hrmw4


Leonard Allen, along with his wife,

established ECOVIBE in 2010. What began

as an apparel boutique has evolved over

the years to become a complete lifestyle

brand with a focus on home décor,

houseplants, plant pottery, kitchenware,

apparel accessories, candles, and gifts. 

PLANT DAD GIFT SET 

ECOVIBE

Perfect for the plant
dad in your life,
celebrate them with a
plant and pot set!
Complete with pot,
saucer, "You Are My
Favorite Plant Daddy"
greeting card, and a
beautiful 4" plant.
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https://ecovibestyle.com/collections/gifts/products/the-plant-dad-gift-set-in-navy


Talton Davis was born in Portland and in

2005, she started Soapbox Theory — a

business producing greeting cards, t-shirts,

accessories, home décor, and more

featuring positive images of Black culture. 

PEACE, LOVE, & COCOA BUTTER HOODIE

Soapbox Theory

A soft and comfy
unisex hoodie that fits
all your hoodie needs.
The fleece fabric
makes it a great
partner all year round,
be it a summer
evening on the beach,
or a Christmas dinner
in a mountain 
cabin.
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https://soapboxtheory.com/products/peace-love-cocoa-butter-unisex-hoodie


Casey Alberti, a stay-at-home mom from

Vancouver, WA, stumbled upon macramé

magic in early 2020 with some cord and

YouTube tutorials, but quickly learned she

had a knack for it. She now creates a

variety of pieces that will compliment your

home, most notably colorful handmade

plant hangers.

MACRAME COASTER SET

Sweet Home Alberti

Available in an
assortment of neutral
shades, these cute
macrame coasters are
the perfect fit for your
boho or global-
inspired home decor.
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https://sweethomealberti.com/collections/all-products/products/copy-of-coaster-set-more-colors


Delta Designs Ornaments

Positive Stationery & Gifts, LLC

Vanady A. Daniels

FOR SORORS, B(U)Y SORORS!

Check out these standout gifts by 
Delta Sigma Theta business owners nationwide 
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Delta Leather Debossed Heels

b.c.e. Shoes

Kam Ballard

Celebration Gift Box

Finer Things Greek

Debra Harris

HEY NUMBA Pin

Pin Me 1913

Maechi Aharanwa & Arinna Christopher

 

Lena Lacquer Lip Gloss

Legacy Dream Luxury Beauty

Catherine M. Kajubi

https://www.positivestationeryandgifts.com/3-all-white-fortitude-and-delta-designs-ornaments-set-of-4-delta-sigma-theta-ornaments-delta-sigma-theta-holiday-trimmings-delta-sigma-theta-christmas-ornaments-delta-christmas-ornaments/
https://www.positivestationeryandgifts.com/3-all-white-fortitude-and-delta-designs-ornaments-set-of-4-delta-sigma-theta-ornaments-delta-sigma-theta-holiday-trimmings-delta-sigma-theta-christmas-ornaments-delta-christmas-ornaments/
https://www.positivestationeryandgifts.com/3-all-white-fortitude-and-delta-designs-ornaments-set-of-4-delta-sigma-theta-ornaments-delta-sigma-theta-holiday-trimmings-delta-sigma-theta-christmas-ornaments-delta-christmas-ornaments/
https://www.bceshoes.com/product-page/red-%CE%B4%CF%83%CE%B8-genuine-leather-debossed-heels
https://www.bceshoes.com/product-page/red-%CE%B4%CF%83%CE%B8-genuine-leather-debossed-heels
https://www.bceshoes.com/product-page/red-%CE%B4%CF%83%CE%B8-genuine-leather-debossed-heels
https://finerthingsgreek.com/shop/ols/products/celebration-gift-box-tanred
https://finerthingsgreek.com/shop/ols/products/celebration-gift-box-tanred
https://finerthingsgreek.com/shop/ols/products/celebration-gift-box-tanred
https://www.pinme1913.com/product-page/5
https://www.pinme1913.com/product-page/5
https://www.pinme1913.com/product-page/5
https://www.glamupp.com/products/lacquer-lip-gloss-lena
https://www.glamupp.com/products/lacquer-lip-gloss-lena
https://www.glamupp.com/products/lacquer-lip-gloss-lena

